Ludvigson Stock Farm’s  
First Annual Western Classic Bull Sale  
Spring Edition • March 14, 2016  
Madras, Oregon

115 Red Angus Herd Bulls and Range Bulls: $3,591

Top Bulls:

Lot 53 LSF DBL Takeover C502 sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a 5L Future Design 893-6409 daughter sold for $11,000 to Pitchfork T Ranch of Sisters, Oregon.

Lot 61 LSF VFR Hard Drive C116 sired by Bieber Hard Drive Y120 and out of a Brylor WRAZ Makn Waves 39X sold for $8,000 to Rossi Ranches of Paulina, Oregon.

Lot 103 LSF DBL Takeover C507 sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a 5L Future Design 893-6409 daughter sold for $7,000 to Pitchfork T Ranch of Sisters, Oregon.

Volume Buyers were Van Shoiack Ranch of Heppner, Oregon, Hunewill Ranch of Wellington, Nevada, Noble Ranch of Bonanza, Oregon, Rice Ranch of Clements, Oregon and Martin and Stone Ranch of Bakersfield, California.